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A Dog and a Boy

 Miles has a dog named Tink. Miles loves 

Tink, and Tink loves Miles. They run together. 

They play together. They sleep together. When 

Miles goes, so does Tink. When Miles stops, so 

does Tink.

 Tink barks for help. No one hears! Tink barks louder. She cuddles Miles to help 

him feel better.

 Grandma is inside the house. She hears Tink’s barks. She comes outside and 

sees Miles. She carries Miles to the car. She puts Tink in the house. Tink barks. She 

does not like to be away from Miles.

 Grandma takes Miles to the doctor. The doctor and nurses take pictures of 

Miles’s foot and leg. Miles has a sprained foot! That is why he could not walk. The 

doctor puts a special boot on Miles’s foot. The boot will help keep his foot still so it 

can heal.

 On the way home, Grandma and Miles make two special stops. At the �rst stop, 

they get ice cream. At the second stop, they get a di�erent treat. When they get 

home, Tink sni�s Miles’s new boot. Miles shows Tink the treat. It is a dog bone! 

Tink is happy, and Miles is happy because he has a special dog.

 One day, Miles is playing in his yard. He slips and falls. His leg hurts, and he

cries. He cannot walk back to the house.

- Katie Clark
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What happens after Miles slips and falls in the yard?1)

What is the story about? 2)

How does Tink show her love and concern for Miles?3)

Why does Miles need to wear a special boot on his foot? 5)

What does "cuddle" mean as used in "She cuddles against Miles to help him feel 

better"?

4)
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